
Brook Creek Neighborhood Association
Meeting Minutes, 1 April 2015

(by Michael Almon, Secretary)

Present: Rena Figures (President), Byron Wiley (Vice President), Jenna Coker (Treasurer), 
Michael Almon (Secretary), Emily Winters, Andrea Repinsky, Nathan Jeffries, Melinda 
Henderson (Directors), and three other Association members.

Agenda: Rena passed around an agenda which we reviewed and approved.

Introductions: Rena asked everyone in the room to introduce themselves. 

Treasurer’s report: 
As of 31 March 2015: $55.00 petty cash; $1528.00 checking account; $1583.00 total revenues.  
Michael had a $10.35 receipt for reimbursement – plat maps for cell tower issue used during 
City Commission presentation. 

Action taken:  we unanimously approved the report and the reimbursement.

Minutes of prior meetings: 
The 4 March 2015 minutes were not ready.  Emily requested that Michael send her all the final 
minutes from last year for the Newsletter, because the versions she has all say “draft” on them.  
Our former Treasurer had thought that February's minutes in the Newsletter hinted at improper 
motives.  We discussed it and concluded that the wording is accurate, states the facts only, and 
makes no reference to motives.  We decided to let the minutes stand.

Anticipated action:  Rena will let our former Treasurer know about our decision.

Speaker topics for upcoming meetings:
“Gardening” in May, “Safe Routes To Schools” in September, “history” in October, 
“weatherization” in November, and “Just Food” (no date yet).  

Creek & park cleanup:
Scheduled for Saturday, 18 April, 10:00am-2:00pm.  Julie Banhart is coordinating, and will 
contact grocery stores for food donations.  Julia Mitchell has some supplies stored in her shed 
such as dinnerware, trash bags, etc.  Julie B. will arrange to get these supplies from Julia M. 
early that morning.  As in past years, the City will provide gloves and trash bags, and will pick 
up the accumulated trash in the evening.  The K.U. Big Event will help with 20 or so 
volunteers.  We'll work out other details by e-mail.  Rain date will be 25 April.

Ottawa Co-op grain elevator expansion: 
James Grauerholz had brought it to our attention, but he was not in attendance.  Melinda 
Henderson had researched it and said that that it would be at the Planning Commission on 18 
May.  They plan to build an 80 foot diameter by 75 foot tall metal elevator, which will 



effectively double their grain storage capacity.  We have concerns about encroachment on the 
Burroughs Creek Trail right-of-way, increased truck traffic, and increased noise from the grain 
drying blowers.

Anticipated action:  We will have a letter ready (Melin?) at our May meeting for 
presentation to the Planning Commission.

Neighborhood yard sale:
As a very needed fundraiser, we discussed two options for a yard sale.  One, we could hold it at 
a single visible location like Struct/Restruct or Silverback, or two, we could have multiple sites 
an participants homes throughout the neighborhood.  This second option would be easier than 
coordinating everyone bringing stuff to one site and then disposing of the excess at the end of 
the day.  But we liked the visibility and pizza of a big sale which could include music, etc.  
Participants would be charged a percentage to have a booth.  Silverback could host it indoors or 
under one of their tents.

Another question was if we preferred Spring or Autumn?  Spring is a prime time for yard sales, 
but rain is unpredictable, and organizing would be rushed before K.U. students leave town.  
Autumn is a good time for returning students to buy stuff, but it needs to be when they are 
furnishing apartments, which is in late August, and it's hot then.

Action taken:  we decided that August is preferable.
Anticipated action:  Emily will contact Struct/Restruct, and Rena will contact Silverback 
to learn of the possibilities at each.

Guest speaker at March meeting on Facebook?
Stan Rasmussen, a City Commission candidate, had come to our March meeting to present his 
reasons for running.  Some of the things he said about growth and economic development and a 
living wage struck some of us as controversial.  Because ours is a public meeting under City 
guidelines, the question was whether Mr. Rasmussen's statements could be posted to our 
Facebook page for voters to know about before the election.  However, even though BCNA did 
not make statements about electoral events (Mr. Rasmussen himself made the statements), we 
are forbidden from taking a political stand, and the act of posting Mr. Rasmussen's statements 
on the BCNA page could be interpreted as taking a stand.

Action taken:  we decided not to post his statements on our official BCNA Facebook 
page (though an individual is free to post something on the public Facebook page).

Guest speaker:
Our guest speaker was Nathan Jeffries (one of our Directors) who works for the Kansas Dept. 
of Transportation (KDOT).  He gave us an update on the construction of the South Lawrence 
Trafficway.  He brought a great 12 foot wide map, and explained the schedule into 2016 for 
completion.  There will be soundwalls on both sides of the roadway through the Haskell-Baker 
Wetlands, and 31st St. will be removed from Louisiana St. to Haskell Ave, and relocated along 
the trafficway.  A bicycle track will connect with the one at south Iowa St., and go south of the 



roadway from Louisiana St. to Haskell Ave, where it will connect with the bicycle track along 
the newly constructed 31st St. from Haskell Ave. to O'Connell Rd.  The existing connection of 
E. 1750 Rd. (Noria Rd.) with K-10 will be eliminated, and E. 1750 Rd. will have a bridge over 
the trafficway.  

We are concerned that trucks from the East Hills Business Park that use E. 1750 Rd. will tend 
to go north to 15th St. and through our neighborhood.  Nathan said they are supposed to go east 
on N. 1400 Rd. to the overpass at E. 1900 Rd. to get on K-10.  Alternately, they are supposed to 
exit from the E.H.B.P. at the current K-10 interchange, or else go through the new Venture 
Business Park to O'Connell Rd..  

12th & Haskell Salvage Yard SUP:
Although we had briefly touched on this at our 4 March meeting, we didn't know the details 
until Julie sent us the City's notification four days before the 23 March 2015 Planning 
Commission official public hearing.  So knowing we had missed our chance for public input, 
we didn't even discuss it at our Officer's meeting on 26 March, which was devoted to future 
goal setting.

From what Andrea knows, this SUP is to expand Bo Killough's salvage operation.  Though 
some members are weary of this issue, Andrea maintains it is still important to watch Bo 
closely.  She wants to research it more and write a letter for when it comes before the City 
Commission. 

Action taken:  moved by Rena, seconded by Ron Bishop, to oppose the SUP for 
expansion of the 12th & Haskell Salvage Yard.
Anticipated action:  Andrea will research it and write a letter from BCNA this week, and 
send it around by e-mail.

Announcements:
Plant exchange:  will be at the “gardening theme” May meeting.
Next newsletter – not until Autumn?:  contingent on printing charges that are being increased.  

Julie is still researching and will report back.
Brook Creek flood control:  Michael said that Matt Bond, City Stormwater Engineer, asked if 

BCNA would support widening Brook Creek between the new Brook Street culverts and 
the 13th & Oak hill culverts.  We thought that adding stormwater storage capacity there 
would be a good idea.  Matt's longterm plan is to replace the 13th & Oak hill culverts 
with a reinforced concrete bridge, contingent on funding.

Meeting adjourned 


